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COMMENTS ON MORALES' PAPER
ON FRESNEL'S PARTIAL CONVECTION OF LIGHT
by : The Editor.

MOPales has ptesented this JoUPnal with a most impartant paper. It
P«!Wall'cls us as Editar far the tpe,mendous effOPt put into the publication of an issue.
Again al\cl again we have ourrself sounded the dlums of wa~ against this panicular
subJeC~ of De FPesnel 's partial dPcLg and by this time the readetrship will probably be
finding it to be a d,c:.g, indeed. 'fhe~E; has "been discoutrc.gingly little l'esponse to the
call to arms and Dissidence goes on accepting the fallacy despite all: pCd'tial dcrc:.g is
accepted by the textbooks and thef'efore has to be correct and no criticism by any
otheP Dissident :s wOPthwhile paying any attention to. We are glad to find at least one
ally on our side, after aJI these years.
Ma.rc:des begins with a discussion of Hoek's expePiment. Despite the ke~·
impartance of that experirr.ent, a deSCiiption or discussion of it is scarcely tl.' be
h.'lmd in the standrurd textbooks of the litetratlJ(fe. Even KantOP, w'ell versed in most of
the experin1ents PE!Iative to the j)'Opagation of light, fails to refeP to it in his book. In
fact, when we went ovel' to the local unive,sity libraJ'y to locate the exact Peference
to the OPiginal source and desaiption of the expePiment, aftep serurching threough oveP
200 volumes that ought to contain such a tefePE,nce, we did not find a single one in
the whole .lot. The rnajOI', gteat, wOPid encyclopedias do not sa)' a wOPcl about it ntlfl'
co they everi mention Hoek as among the celet:Mrities of science. Born, fpeom whom
MOPc.les got ll1e descPiption that is given in MOflc.les' paper, fails to state whef'E! the
original paper ~.ppears and it took a whole half day of liblarr serurching to· locate it. It
is PdePEmced now as [ 1] below, but we still ha\'e not been able to obtain the OPiginal
as of the time of writing since the unive,sity librc.ry does not ha\·e the back issues
of eithef' pe'iodical in which it appears. It has been requested on library inter loan c.ncl
if it comes in before pcress time we shall cePtainly l'epl'int the paper hepe to make it
mOI'e readily available to the intetrested 'eader.s of this joUPr.al, in this issue if possible,
in the next if it does not come in in time.
·
In the meantime, we are compelled to 'ely on Borr.'s desc,iptil'n,
sunee"!hing we af'e reluctant to do at any time - that is, accept a secondar)·
in tePpPeta tion - and we are especial!)' reluctant to have to do so thtough the e)·es and
inte!lect of any relativist. Those people see things in the weirdest and moSt jllogical
light, having little intellect OP intelligence left aftetr the bPi;.inwiJ.shing : i ;Py hi.tve be~n
subjected to while acquiling competence, so-called, in Pelativity. Seeing sumething
thtcugh anothe1's eyes is bad even despite that and an example of it is Minnerurt's
COil1rrtent on this particular E~xpePillJent:
Hock also investigated optical phenomena in moving bodies ( 1861- 1869). Fresnel had suggc:~~oted, and
Fazeau had found through experimentation (ISS I),
that in an object moving with a velocity v the "ether"
is carried along with a velocity
vk

=

v( I -

~2 ),

where n iii the index ofrcfraction. By a modified setup
Hoek (1868) redua:d this experimcnl to a zcru·
method and confirmed the. value of the convectiun
coefficient k with a much higher precision ( 1.3 ~r
cent). In the theury of relativity this result is C:JL·
plained, without any '"ether," by simple application
of the: velcx:ity-addition theorem.
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The two intelpi'E~tations of the expe~imer.t, the classico.tl <.md the
rE:!otivistic, al'e at vgj'iance in principle with one anothel' and, fOf' that llldttefP, they
;;ure quite irfE!COOCilable with one another. They both ignOI'e the obvious: namP.!)·, that
the Jight wa\·es a.e rr.o,·ing with the medium which ~ctnsmits them. This is prE--cisety
what Mot'Clles points out to us and we agl'ee with him.
The stlrE!ngth of Morc.les' papet' is not this quite obvious conclusion, but it
is his den•onsurc.tion that this property is invariant with •espect to an) velocity a.r
c,ientatinn of direc-tion of the motion of the ~c.nsmitting substances in ct global
fl'c.n.e. Thitt fact does not diffet ftc•n· the conclusion of the M & M experiment
pE!"fOl'med on a rc·tating sandstone block. This latte1, fTlUCh mCJI'E! famous expe,riment,
is actually nothing but an encOI'e to Hoek's. As M01ales points out, as we have
IE~peatedly befOI'e him, it is not possible to go on aediting De F•esnel's IX'f'tial dra.g
hypl"lthesis. It is ettle.lf1eous, and so be an end to it. Hoek's ex..-in.ent negates it. The
only alteruative that is left and that cao be considePed •easonably is that both air
and w.ate~, and presumably all othefr tfl~;.nsmitting chemical substances. ("af'f)' the
electrorragnetic waves tlav~sing them concomitantly with thentselves on a local b~lsis.
Aftetr Hcek, whose expe~iment antedates Fizeau's, •hat ha-s Fizeau's
expel'irr.e11t with light in a moving columt1 of H~ to say? It pt.rPlY ...ed tl.' demoostlc.te
thlee things:
1) that the moving H20 - that is to say, moving now •elative to a labcrator!· ffdO•~ ·
does alter the velocity of a light wave tlavening it and does cotw«: it;
2) that, quantitatively, this change in velocity is gove.ned by De f1esr.e!'s florn•ula

c1

= c + (I - l/n 2 )v

3) th~tt f<.l' r. ~ l, there is no such con\"ection within measurable limits.

Seemingly, we have a cootl.:.diction here; on the or.e hand, Hoek ph•ves
the C<.)nv«tion is total; on the otheP, Fizeau p1oves it is pcw":iaf and that it becpnw~~
vanishingly small as n + 1.
Nature does not accept at'bi~uiness and we, as logical screntists should
not either. Statement 1) car. scucefy be disputed aftet~ ~~e expe~~in1e-ntc-l
dete.r•ination has been tndde. Not onl)' does the Fizeau experiment itself supfXll't it.
but the'E' a.t'e those of Zeeman and the Michelson·Morley re~o of Fizeau's
expel'in·.ent. Hoek's expe.rin·.ent support~ it when we change the static euthbound
ftc,n.e tn which it was perfatr.led into eithel' an aether fl'c..rr.~ Of' c.. celestial frc,rne 011 '~
mechanically ine~tial ffan.e with pespect to which the Earth is in motion. Thus, we
c.:PE• f<.-..c.ed to undel'stand and believe that moving tlanspaent mattefl' does en1l'itir
light. Thef'e ate no two ways about it.
The question is not whethe. it does OP does not - that is settled - but it
is to what extent. 'A'hat is the quantitative amount of the conv«tion? Is it total, Of' is
it paPtial? We have seen that Hoek's expc~iment shows it to be total, as does the M &
M expeariment on the sandstone block. On the othetr hand, again, the Fizeuu
expeliment, the Michelson-Morle~· Pf~c!o and the Zeeman expe~!ment indicate the
convection to be pa1tial undett the cilcumstances of those experiments, This is a
cor.tJ'c1diction which we refuse to believe Nature pe1rnits to occur; neithef' Y:ill we
petr-•it the tf~lativists to wa.rp mathematics with their illogical rc,tionalizations such
as the l0t'f~rt2: ~ansfarmation so as to get around the difficulty. Somethir.g is Wl'or>g.
What may it be? The key to the puzzle was fll'nished b~· Calileo long
since. He noted that the pitch of a sound made inside a cabin aboard ship is diffePent
to that mdde on the deck, when the ship is in motion. This is due to the movement of
the boat thl'uugh the encompassing ailt r:tdSS in the latte.r ca.se; while in tt.e ft.'f'm~r,
the 5mmd wa\·es alf.! propagated thlough a medium that is contc:if'ed in the c.abir· <wd
that rTH..'\es ·-•·ith it. The.tf! is a diffe~er>ce ir the expetrrmental conditions. TherE~ is also
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i11 ~l,e t·luel\ au:! the M 6r M c:k·ss of expePiment, bet\Aieer. those c:1nd the
: j/f-'dll, ih redo ~md the Zecm~ul clc.ss. The cl".sses al'e not the same ,,,,cJ 1he silme
' '•r.sequc-nce m.::y not be cxpec1f:c!, tt.ePehJPe.
The diJfePence lies in the fact thitt in the formeP class, the trimsmitting
medium is nto\ing at the sante \'elocity as the smll'ce utd Peceive~~ i.r• the ICJbl1'Cl1liP}'
Ci.lbin. On the othel' hand, in the second class of expePirnent, the tr.:.nsmitting medium
is m'-wing Pdative to the source and receivev ovett c. pocr<::ion, and only a pt,+ion, of
the light p<.tth. Here it is neressal'y to cor.sidev c:.ll paPts of the path, most pi.tP-t:icularly
those k :t.e air between the souPce and the moving segment of the medium, and c:tlso,
in the Fi7.eau expePi.ment, the pOP~ion of the watep column that is at pest against the
dewir:g P'-"-t:!! at the ends of the tubes. In othep WL"ds, in the paPtial corwectiCin Ci.\ses,
the n.edium undePgoes an accelel'ci.tion fPorn 1est Pelative to fixed soutce and l'f~ceiver,
smr.ewhePe along the light path, to a velocity diffe.rE~r,t fpor:n zePo Pt~lative to the sante
lt~St fPiUTte.
There is an absolute W'-"ltl of difference in mechanics betweer. the
propePties of rnattet tt·at is in uniform rr.otion, and those that ave pe.rtinent to matter
ir. accelerc;,ted, non-unifocrm motion. For one thing, forces avise ir. the latter wJ·.iJe
:here are none involved with the former. There is no theory, known to this wtiteP
aryway, that deals with the behavioUP of light waves in an accelerated trctf'Spal't~nt
medium. But hePe the theories pePtir.ent to a medium in uniforr:•, ttrk(TPieP~Ited
nwt.i.l'll have been applied cc.naliePiy tt• a medium that is in non-unif'-"r•, acce!el'c-~ted
mL'tion. The t"tr.smitting medium is necessaPily accelerated in the so-called open
experiments - the case of sound on the deck, the Fizei.lu, pec'o and Zecrn<.m l:le>.ss of
experiment. These expetrirrents a.re, however, anal)•sed while ignoring the accelel'e:ttion
"'f the r.eedia, as if those pOI'tions of the light path we.re insignificant to the "*~5ult.
We Pf~O•G.P~. th..t it is pPecisely this very clc::.ss of expetin~~nts that is producir.g the
anon.e:lies that cannot be reconciled with any reasonable theOP)" and that aPf! fordq~
the warping of Pf~ason to get around the difficulties they pPesent when they cP~: beirl~
inconepletel)' cli1<.~lysed in this wa)'•
Not only does one not know how light behaves when t.l'<·.nsiting dll
iiccelePated medium, but there is no WOI'".:hwhile theocry to explain it. In the nll!.-:u:tin.e
Fizeau, Michelson and MOI'~E )', as well as Zeeman, go on pt'etending that it must
behave 'LS if it all did not rnatteP. It is only the closed class of expePintellt th,i1 cm1
be considePed Peliable, until we have some Peasonable theory to covel' the accelePated
case; and, mOf'e impocrtant still, have ar; accuPate evaluation of the distPibution of the
acceleP<itions ir the medium between source and peceivet, L·p to and including the
segment of the light path that is in Pelative motion between the two. Thctt
i~>hlf'r·~.;;tion is totall}' lacking fpom the open expePrn·.ents; and, moe(wer, WP. r;ef'd an
dppropPiate and COPH!Ct anctl)•sis to go with it all. All that is lacking fl'l'"' fizf'au's,
Zecm<.m's and Michelson <;md Morfey's Wl~ks. Statements aPe simply uttered by these
expePinaentel's and assumptions ate rr.ade by them without the least backup f(lf' them
frun. the theOI'y of fluid dynamics. When this wPiter h~iS gone in himself c:tr1<1
attempted to n•ake good the deficiency with SCime soPt cf PE~quisite justification bc:tsed
on c!assical theocries of fluids, he has found that the expetiments wert.~ sc pool'l)'
designed to begin with by persons unacquainted with the extl'eme difficulties l)f a
theort!tical an<!.lysis, that it is all but impossible to make any such an<ilysis. Nor1t~ was
attempted by Pizeau, M & M, nOI' by Zeeman. We have attempted it usir.g m~,dePn
computational techniques and have fcund in the liquid cases, that the flows are
tt:rbulent with VOI'tical bacldlows occuPI'ing. This occl.ll's in just the very instanc:P.s of
thf! ar.omalous conclusion of a supposed paP':.ial dPag. We car: Pely only on the clc·sed
sf!l cf e>;peP!n.ents such '~s Hoek's and thePe. thel'~: is 110 difficulty that prt~SF>.nt~ ir~e!f.
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when n ~~ l, as ir. the case of ailr wten r-:o convecth·e drag is supp(~sed to -l''•ccuP o;_t dll
and
the
light
waves
pttopagate,
supposed!)', relative
tt~
the
n•~blih.,us
aethel'··sea-at-rt:~st. This ••~lates to prc•pettt)' 3) mentioned above. This was dt,ne b)· buth
the experimenters !impl)' blowing a.itr down the tubes at a high ve!ocit)'. They then
failed to obser\·e any change ir. the ff'inge displacements in any ~·a)" eompe:tf'<:Lblf?- to
what occUP'E~d \A.'hen watett flowed through them with a n.uch .veatel' \'C11~ of
f'(!fPclctive index, n :: 1.33. Again, the1e is no ae.rodynan.k:al anal) sis suppu,·.inJt the
conclusion currived at and the assumption was made that the ait flow would be simple
and I'E~ctitineal'. This is ver~- Nghly unlikely to be the actual case and a helicaf "'
compartntentiz.ecl flow is the much ml:4'e rf~asonable ptobabilit)', if we alll'\\ l'l#sefw·~s.
the luxlll'). of clegenett;.ting to guesswOf'l-.. It would have been ir.s"uctive h.ad the expPI'·imentets empfc)•ed some tiq~id of r. ~ I ir. place of aiP, but dle)" did r.ot do so.
Aei'Od)·namics is a most difficult and uncer"':cir. subject fCf' n.- 1-t~P.n;,,tinli
desc1Ipion. The open t)"IJC of expetriment is thus a quantitath•el) uellt:lic:l~lf.' n.eam, t''
pro\e De Frt~!.r.el's conjectut•: jp ~~~~pect to 3). The Hoot.. expetriment might bP ••~<:,c'il)
adapted to demonst:Pate that the convection in air :s total; indeed, it ••~<Jilire~; h.rclh
. cill)' adaptation at all. We actuall)' need only to IP.examine it in a S('ln,ewl•c.~t cfitfP,•'"•
light. SuppoSf- that we Imagine tt-.eiP. werc-: ~- second contilir.et V.'2 of m.lter~cl, -.hir h
might be &:dl' bl.t we prefer .:t to be son;e !iquid with n2
I, ir1 the p<.t1h of the ~eu''·''
r;:.;y, figUir! I. Now, if the C~i.i.& be pc~r1ial, as De FIP.Snel states, c.~s Hat~ t-.(.• e<'lt1.-:!ti;f:o!'~.
~Pe fof'iur~ed into the aether stream tfletr~ is no convection tu spt~o.:k ol" Ly the r:.,_11~~
ir. \\'2 but tlte•~ would be b)" the ti20 in W 1• On re\•ersir.g the lVif'r~t.-•1i,·n tt• th_,
<.tetheP stl~cn•, the same condition prevails witt• Pespect tl• W2, while tl~~ con\•'•·•i~·~'
b) the \'v.:1ttoP··filled Wt would be Pf:\·CP!",f'd. Thus, a fringe moven.~nt with '"'"-.-!r11•. !h•r,
i!> ~N'icted by Oe Fresnel. But is not all this just what failed to \v:"Ctif wh4~t• t 1•vo!.. (!i.-i
the e:-.p~•:..meut? All that is lacking is the in•ogimt•y contc1.inet' ftr'tJ'"' air, 11' t• ~l!lcf i1
P•~dl)" pl"ys no par""- in tt.e expc~in.ent.
·
The expePiment would be n•1.'1'f': c'ite<:t if the 6llfill.g~n.ert1 t~f :;tlt;~"H ,•r;d
ir;terfet<'n;eteP ~.·tY~ as in figuP~ '2. Hel'f~ we \\ m.Jc no1 eucounter .:.r ~· ,., ~uPr, t•f ligh!
p<tth ir· Pf'SpP.Ct to the aetheP.
It;
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In § 3, MoPcJes it;dulgPs in d gedanken expe•iment. Ot tht! Ohifl\'
cleliteP!ous things Einstein did for scif'nce, the gedanken experin1e11t i~ the nu...\•_,1
p•!PnJCious. By defiroition, a gedanken expecrln.eut is one that can be pel'~l·~rl€·d
efh,':Jessly~ alw..1ys yields unic1uivocal cresults, that atrf• <'f inc<.'r:testable ceP-:cint)· ~tufl
which ir!VdP1d: I y suppoP': 1he gedanke1, ·~xpel' ln •enter 's pi'E·fol'r-t€ cl, bigoted opir.iNl.
St,IP~ing with the~ gPar.ddacld)· <..'f all gedar;ker. cxpePimeuts, the tl'ain and f'>n;b,t.-.J.;mell":
gedc.:nkPu expel'.inlf:>nt, they usuc.1lly involve some cor.fusing bit of sophistl'y. like the
ancif'nt p<.tl'c:doxes of Zeno, they a.Pe haPd to disentc.ngle. If, instead of pt'(~senting the
outc:onu:: of such expePimentation as factual - nli.)Pe sophistJI}' - the gedanke11
ex peP :n.t: nt€,, W(•uld just pPe~ent his consE-quences, so-c.:·llled, to us as pl'<•'v ision<i.l upon
.:~ri. .:~ctval peP~(~n·•cfiCe of "· ve11itable experiment similaP tc what he descibes to us, we
woulcf go <.ilong with him {{JP the sake of a11gument. WePe we tl) insist :.• tbc.tt, i11 the
tPain and en.bankment experiment, for example, the vanity of the hogw~1.sh would
become conspicuous.
1\~c.,<tles' intended expecr:ment is a well cor.ceh·ed one and might yield the
conclusior• he says woulc! be the outcome of it. But, is his exper:ment not, in the long
Pur., prescisely the experiment which Marir.ov, Wesley and Silvetttcoth have actu<.tll)'
pePfCimed, \l.ithout Lht: outcome being what MOPales says it is? The outconae of the
pP.Pfc.Pn~d expettiment is disputed but we CIJ'E! supposed to accept the outcon.e of the
hypothetical expe,in.ent ir.stead.
It O•i:tY be said of the proposed expearlmeut that it i~ on•! of gPflilt
simplicity, much less encumbf!llec! by appaPati than we11e those of MaPfr0\1 et at., in
the s~c~.me sense that Hoek's expe11Iment is vastly supericll' 1;o the M & M experiment in
design and thePefOI'e m~f· Peliable. ff Mol'itles pel'f<JI'f'",f,d his expt"Pirr.ent it migh~ not
l't!L'Ily end all dispute of the ff'etted question of the aeth~r··sea-at-flest fC'4' \'JI<:,nglePs
will go on, but it should in the mind of the more intelligent. However, the gedanktm
expe11iment is not pecrfcrmt::d, so the stated outcome of it is postulator)'.
Out of his flll'r:tt.la (6) Mor.:des has drnwr tt.e false implk:~ttion tha1 0 = V
0. The actLal implication is that V o; 0, in \\'hic:h CctSe jt is Pec:.dily Sf~er> 'thf~ NJU<.t1i<'ll
br.tlances. This implies a local carrif:P fcp light Pathet ~1'1an t:l cosn•ico:t!ly b~t.sed one.
Section 4 of this papetr is mathematicall)• unSl"Und. Wt! l•"'ve pl\ir.tt·cl 1his
out tu Morcdes wher. sending hirn the pt'oof, but we have left the SP.c!'inn in
nonetheless because it is a challenge in concept to dispersion as a velccity chc.mge
v.ith the diffel'ent wavelengths. This challenge may have mel'it but not on the biJSis of
MUf'ales' discussion of it. His fallacy is l'ec:.dily seen, fop simply· put V :: 0, then the
time diffette·nce between the aJiri\lal of the r~c~ ray cltd that of the yellow l'<tY is
il.hePf!r·t in the expPession

- 1

C!

C2

~md r;othing has been pi'Oven as to whetheP this is zero oP r.ot.
The wf'iter ~;1·.ows of r.o dirrect experiment ever mi:tcle to show whethep

Ped light takes Ionge~~ to tl<tverse a medium than yellow light. The inferf':nce is i1IWc.1ys
Of' awn fpom c1 differeroce k the angles cf l'efPc:ction of the two ancl the pPf•surr.ecl
v<.didit) of the Huyghens theOP} that light velocity and the angle of pefpactil\n h.:tve
~i cliPf~(. t relation through Snell's law. It Huyghens' theOPy is set aside <:tlld son;~ othel'
v. ave mechanics ,athetr than that the wave be an envelope of wavelets wePc to re~lace
it, then the angle of refraction and the PdPactive jr.dex (velocity of the w.tve) rr1.ty
r.o~ bt· ditrec11y Pelated as they ape acc011ding to the Hurghens' theory.

l'llfJI'

/j/j~t••

Secti''" la l,l the pd~ is also fallacif..'USI) lll•···~,,·.~~~c~d, ~~:o. b•,~:,i t.'l' wl•·" •~
II\) 'liltePt:ll: fh•n• tl~! Hu)·ghens' wavele~-envek'pe pPirdpiP. MoPalP.s .~on.~·. uut with
dll e11tUrE~Iy
diffetrent conclusion to Huyghens'. We hav~ gone over tht: 1-luy;;hens
dPfi}tmeut well enough to know that his concltision is the Cl'#tE:ct c.me. M\)f'f: or: this in
c.11otheP c,i tique.
As wcs pltinted out at the outset, the paper is a vduable Oil~' to bt•
set'i.l•Usly considetf~d, c ftef' setting aside S()me pi'Jit~ of it thc:tt al'f.! ePf'onel'~ttS.
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